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Three components of presentation

• Developing South African standards based on 

ISO 19100: context and past experience

• Bringing home ISO 19100: promoting ISO 

19100 within the South African geographic 

information community

• Using ISO 19110 as the basis for the South 

African National Feature Catalogue



Some South African facts

• Resources dedicated by the Department of Land 

Affairs to co-ordinate Spatial Data Infrastructure 

development through the National Spatial 

Information Framework (NSIF) in 1997

• South African Bureau of Standards (SABS) sub-

committee SC71E established in 1999 to deal 

with geographic information 

• 11 official languages



Some South African facts

• A small geographic information community  e.g. 

many municipalities do not currently use a GIS

• Several key spatial data sets created on a 

national basis: these are increasingly being used 

in combination with “own” dataset

• Relative isolation from rest of world 

– e.g continued use of a  non-supported South Africa 

developed software ReGIS



Perceptions concerning standards

• A belief that standards are imposed by Someone Else

• A belief that SA must standardize for economic reasons

• A belief that we can’t standardize

• Standards must be simple

• Standards must be sufficiently complex to cater for my

special needs

• Expectation of highly “detailed” standards:

– e.g. snapping tolerances, symbols used to portray 

features



Past experience: metadata 

standardization

• Pre-1997: 

– much talk about metadata within GI community, but 

not much done about it

• 1998: 

– set up FGDC-type clearinghouse as part of NSIF 

(called the “SDDF” - Spatial Data Discovery 

Facility)

– provided tools for capturing metadata to minimum 

FGDC content standard



Metadata

• Later: 

– additional interfaces provided to interrogate metadata 

database 

– tool developed to capture more than minimum FDGC  

on request by GI community

• 2001:

– close to 3 000 metadata records available through the 

NSIF clearinghouse

– steady increase in use of clearinghouse: weekly 

average of 251 visits (636 hits) per week over    

period October 2000 - January 2001



Metadata into the future

• Create 3 levels of profile of 19115:

– “discovery” level, which will be a subset of

– the “evaluation” level, which will be a subset of 

– the “application” level

• Provide tools to facilitate the standardized capture 

of metadata



STudy And Report on Standards In 
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Background

• Many  projects in South Africa that require the 

integration of different data sets:  incompatible 

formats and lack of standards encountered

• Lack of knowledge of evolving ISO 19100 

standards and how these might relate to national 

standards

• Thus a need for top-down promotion of 

standardization



Background

• NSIF awarded a contract to develop a report on 

ISO 19100 standards and their implications for the 

SA geographic information community

• Aim of project:

– to assess impact of TC211 standards on South 

Africa’s geographic information community 

– promote development and adoption of national 

standards for geographic information 



Deliverables

• Meta-database - SSdB

– fully indexed 

– document library

– expandable, easy to maintain

• Report

– simple easy-to-understand

– more depth than ISO 19102 
overview



ISO/TC211 Overview

The following components will be addressed for 

each ISO 19100 standard:

• Introduction

• Scope

• Understanding this standard

• Cultural and Linguistic Adaptability – CLA

• Implementing this standard in South Africa:

Impact

Benefits

South African Profile



Summation

• The report will be used to guide SC71E in 

the development of national standards

• It will also be used to create awareness and 

promote the uptake of standards within the 

community
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SA Standard Feature Catalogue

• National standard

• Core data sets

• Basis for exchange

• Basis for other catalogues and classification 

schemes

• As few feature types as possible

• Software tool























Conclusions

• ISO 19110 is a basis for a feature catalogue

• South African tool for maintaining feature 

catalogues and classification schemes

• Needed from ISO 19110:

– Multiple languages (CLA)

– Sources for individual definitions

– Collection criteria



Thank you!


